
Day 1: We travel North making comfort stops
en route and arriving at our overnight hotel
by mid-afternoon.
Day 2: After breakfast we begin our journey
further North and into Scotland & visit
Callander, which is home to the Rob Roy and
Trossachs Visitor Centre and a fascinating toy
museum. We then head to our hotel for the
next 4 nights, The Rob Roy Hotel.
Day 3: Step back in time and enjoy a truly
memorable journey along the shores of the
River Forth on the Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway.
Take time out to visit the gift shop and the
Museum of Scottish Railways. Well worth a 

visit, are the Kelpies, the world’s largest
equine sculptures, which tower 100 feet over
the Forth & Clyde Canal, before enjoying an
afternoon trip on the unique Falkirk Wheel, an
amazing feat of engineering and the world’s
first and only rotating boat lift.
Day 4: Loch Lomond is quite simply one of
Scotland’s most inspiring lochs. Visit Balloch
an enchanting town on the southern shores of
the loch, home to the Loch Lomond Shores
Visitor Centre. Before heading to the lovely
village of Luss, which was famously the
location in the Scottish TV series ‘Take the
High Road’. Head into the charming village of

Aberfoyle, and be sure to visit the Scottish
Wool Centre, with its outdoor free animal
shows, luxury clothing and whisky & food hall.
Day 5: Head via the lovely scenery over
Duke’s Pass and through the Queen Elizabeth
Forest Park to Loch Katrine for a wonderful
45 minute cruise. This afternoon, enjoy a wee
dram and tour at the ‘picture postcard’
Glengoyne Distillery. 
Day 6: Sadly it is time to say farewell to
Scotland as we head back home to Wales,
with comfort stops en route.

•Loch Katrine Cruise
• Glengoyne Distillery

• Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway
•Falkirk Wheel • Visit Balloch
• Visit Luss • Visit Aberfoyle

• Visit Callander

Best Western Plus Lancashire Manor Hotel

Rob Roy Hotel, Aberfoyle 
(1 night). Overnight bag needed

(4 nights)
The Rob Roy Hotel is a relaxed and

informal hotel in Aberfoyle, it has been
welcoming groups for many years.

Basis: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Single room supp: £20

Inclusions

Your	Hotel

Be inspired, discover breath taking views, relax on loch cruises and enjoy
wee drams, in the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park. 

Sunday 8th September 2024|6 |£630 days per person

Famous Loch Cruises &
Distilleries, Scotland


